**Overall Description**
The basement level of the Art Building and Art Annex (AB) consists of two main areas. The Art Annex is the North building, while the Art Building is the South Building and is much larger. The South Building basement is the parking garage level, which holds 31 parking spots and has sidewalk stair access at both entryways. There is only one accessible parking spot available located near the south side of the South Building.

**Restrooms**
There are no restrooms in the Basement levels of either structure. Use the main entries on the first floor of either structure to access the restrooms.

**Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits**

*Art Annex / North Building*
Wheelchair entry into the North Building can be made via the front entry on the northwest side along SW 5th Ave using the sidewalk.

*Art Building / South Building*
Wheelchair entry into the South building can be made via the parking ramp on the west side along SW 5th Ave using the sidewalk. Another wheelchair entry can be made via the south side of the building using the sidewalk on SW Lincoln St.

**Elevators**
There is no elevator access in the North Building or the South Building basements.

**Stairs**

*Art Annex / North Building*
There are stairwells that access the Basement of the North Building (Art Annex) located on the southeast side of the building.

*Art Building / South Building*
There are multiple stairwells located in the South Building. Starting from the northeast side of the South Building, the stairwells will direct you to the parking garage. Inside the parking garage, there are more stairs located to the right when entering from the northwest side on SW 5th Ave. These stairwells will lead you directly into the South Building. The third set of stairwells are located on the south face of the building and is located on the southside on SW Lincoln St. This stairwell has access to ground level through Floor 2.
Overall Description

Art Annex / North Building

On Floor 1 of the Art Annex (the North Building), the elevator is located right at the west entrance. The elevator lobby, L150, leads to the C152 corridor, as well as the S150 stairwell leading to the suites 150, 155, and 160; the women’s restroom in 152; and the men’s restroom in 153. The elevator only gives access to the main floor of the first floor and is meant to be used by wheelchair users. The North Building has no other levels beyond its basement and Floor 1.

Art Building / South Building

Floor 1 is the main entry to the Art Building (South Building). From the entry corridor (V101/101), the elevator (E154) is located towards the left (northeast) section of the building in L100. Central corridor V101 leads to the suites 100 and 101; the all-gender restroom 102 and 103; and the stairwell S100. Elevator E154 provides access to all three floors.

Restrooms

Art Annex / North Building

In the Art Annex (North Building), restrooms are located in corridor C152 just east of the main entryway. Room 152 is the women’s restroom and 153 is the men’s restroom.

Art Building / South Building

In the Art Building (South Building), restrooms are located in corridor C101 just south of the elevators and east of the main entrance. Restrooms 102 and 103 are both all-gender, single-occupancy restrooms located right next to each other.

Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits

Art Annex / North Building

Wheelchair access is made via the west side of the Art Annex (North Building) entering on SW 5th Avenue using the sidewalk. There is a small, open elevator located just inside the entrance providing access to Floor 1.

Art Building / South Building

Wheelchair access is made on the west side of the Art Building (South Building) through the main entry (V100) along SW 5th Avenue using the sidewalk.
**Elevators**

**Art Annex / North Building**
A small wheelchair elevator (E155) is located just inside the main entrance (L150) of the Art Annex and provides access to Floor 1.

**Art Building / South Building**
Elevator E154 is located at the northside of the Art Building (South Building). The elevator is located at the lobby L100 and provides access to Floors 1 through 3.

**Stairs**

**Art Annex / North Building**
A single exterior stairwell is located south of corridor C154 providing access to the parking level and the Art Annex Basement.

**Art Building / South Building**
In the Art Building, there is one interior stairwell (S100) located at the northeast end of the building that is surrounded by elevator E154, lobby L100 and is near corridor C101. The stairwell has access to the Basement through Floor 3.

There is also an exterior stairwell located on the south facade of the building. Access to this stairwell is made via corridor C122. The stairwell has access to ground level through Floor 2.
Overall Description

Art Building / South Building only

On Floor 2 of the Art Building, the elevator is located centrally in the building. The elevator lobby L200, is bordered to the west by corridor C201 leading to suites 200, 210, and 215; The elevator lobby to the east is bordered by suites 240 and 250; and stairwells S200. The elevator lobby to the south is bordered by the men’s restroom in 202 and the women’s restroom in 203. The North Building has no other levels beyond its basement and Floor 1.

Restrooms
Restrooms are located between corridor C204 and corridor C205 just south of the lobby and elevators. 202 is the men’s restroom located west. Room 203 is the women’s restroom located east.

Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits
Wheelchair access to Floor 2 is made by elevator which can be accessed from Floor 1.

Elevators
One elevator is located centrally within the building in the lobby L200. Elevator E254 provides access to Floor 1 through Floor 3

Stairs
Interior stairwell S200 is located on the east side of the Elevator E254. This stairwell has access to all floors. The exterior stairwell is located on the south facade near corridor C206. This stairwell has access to ground level through Floor 2.
**Overall Description**

Art Building / South Building only

On Floor 3 of the Art Building (South Building), the elevators are located towards the northside of the building. The elevator lobby L300 is bordered to the west by corridor C301 leading to the suites 304, 305, and 310. The elevator lobby is bordered to the east by corridor C303 leading to suite 320 and stairwell S300. The elevator lobby is bordered to the south by all-gender restrooms 302 and 302 as well as suite 301. The North Building has no other levels beyond its basement and Floor 1.

**Restrooms**

Restrooms are located in corridor C302 just south of the elevator and lobby. Rooms 302 and 303 are single-occupancy, all-gendered restrooms.

**Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits**

Wheelchair access to Floor 3 is made by elevator and can be accessed through Floor 1.

**Elevators**

One elevator is located on the north side of the building in lobby L300. Elevator E354 provides access to Floor 1 through Floor 3.

**Stairs**

An emergency exit stairwell S300 is located just east of the elevator E354.